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What’s your dream job?

Vocabulary Worksheet 8
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1  Match the jobs to the places.

1 actor    b    a  aeroplane
2 chef ____ b  theatre
3 flight attendant ____ c  supermarket
4 musician ____ d  laboratory
5 scientist ____ e  study
6 shop assistant ____ f  restaurant
7 teacher ____ g  orchestra
8 waiter ____ h  kitchen
9 doctor ____ i  school
10 writer ____ j  hospital

2  Read the job descriptions below and match them to jobs. Use the words in 
Activity 1 to help you. 

3  When you finish your studies, what job would you like to do? Write a description 
of your dream job. 

My dream job is quite stressful, but you get to help people. I will have to study at university  
for several years. I will wear a white coat and work in a hospital. What is my dream job?

4  Read what you have written to your partner. Can he/she guess your dream job?

To do this job, you need to be hard-working. The hours are long and unsociable.  
You might start your career by washing plates.            chef          

Many people think this is the best job in the world. To be good at it, you have  
to enjoy working alone. It’s not usually very well paid.  ____________

Many people choose this job because they like helping people. You will need to go to  
college to get a qualification, and it will help if you like children!  ____________

You could probably get this job as soon as you leave school. It’s not particularly well paid, 
but you might get some good tips. Expect to spend all day on your feet!  ____________

You will probably have a very logical mind if you do this job. You will like science  
and doing experiments. Your uniform is a white coat.  ____________

This is an interesting job, though not always well paid. You might be able to travel around  
the country. To start your career, you could audition for a school play.  ____________
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